INTRODUCTION
============

The learning comprehension of students in microbiology classes is not easy to evaluate, particularly when the student population is diverse in terms of backgrounds, majors, levels of training and preparedness, and the students' expectations and enthusiasm for the class. It is difficult to design a one-size-fits-all exam that best suits a mixed student population; and most traditional assignments/case studies focusing on particular microbes or topics might not readily assess students' overall understanding and learning comprehension. It is important to develop an assessment method that not only can engage students in active learning and deliberate practice but can also promote their imaginative and creative potential.

The word "superbugs" often appears in the media and refers to some deadly or drug-resistant microbes. These superbugs possess special phenotypic and functional attributes that constitute their "superness." It is predicted that more new surprising superbugs will emerge in the future and students should be challenged now with some mind-stimulating ideas and exercises in their microbiology class.

To develop a supplementary tool to evaluate students' comprehension and to prepare them for the predicted superbugs unknown to us, a writing project entitled "Constructing Your Own Superbug" was designed to achieve these goals.

PROCEDURE
=========

This assignment was undertaken early in the semester. The students were encouraged to "Be creative!! Be imaginative!! Be bold and be fun!!" They were then asked to "construct" or "engineer" a "superbug" (microbe) of their own, which was not known to the world, by using any knowledge that they would acquire from the microbiology class as they go along. They were challenged to ask themselves: "What kind of superbug am I going to make: super-clever, super-hazardous, super-cute, or super-naughty?" In essence, it could be "super-*Whatever I Can Think Of*." It could also possess multiple "supernesses" (i.e., super-this and super-that).

The students were instructed to use around 20 different characteristics, attributes, traits, structural/functional features, or biological processes/mechanisms that, altogether, would contribute to the "superness" of their engineered microbe. The students had to explain how and why each of the characteristics they had used to create the super-bug made it super. There would be no restriction on the areas and topics of microbiology that the assignment could cover and the style in which it could be written. Reference or comparison to a real bacterium was not required. The students were required to use textbooks and scientific literature to verify that the knowledge, rationale, and concepts for constructing their superbugs made sense and were not flawed. Moreover, the students were encouraged to provide an illustration representing their superbugs in detail and/or to come up with the countermeasures to control their superbugs. During presentation, questions were asked, misconceptions were corrected, and the supernesses of their engineered microbes were challenged.

The papers were evaluated according to multiple criteria ([Appendix 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including Concept validity: did the students truly understand the terms, characteristics, and processes/mechanisms they chose to use and did they interpret them correctly? This was also judged by whether their notion was scientifically sound and whether the superness(es) they claimed could be attributed to the components they had used.The breadth and depth of their microbiology knowledge: based on the features that the students picked to generate their superbugs, it is possible to discern how much they had grasped from the class.Integration of knowledge and concepts: the capability to incorporate different microbiology facts into generating an unknown, unique microbe could serve as an indicator of each individual student's overall learning comprehension.Creative thinking: creativity for this project relies on solid background knowledge and the confidence of actively using knowledge acquired, and not just "making things up."Writing: the ability to effectively convey information and ideas through writing is an integral part of scientific training and should be emphasized.Totality: the instructor should consider the overall merit and determine the grade that the paper deserves.

DISCUSSION
==========

Different student-designed superbugs were constructed ([Appendix 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and were described in different contexts (times and locations) and in various formats ([Appendix 3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In practice, the super-dangerous/super-deadly/super-infectious/super-beautiful microbes appeared to be most popular. To engineer the super-microbes, structural features (e.g., pleomorphism) were most frequently used, followed by functional attributes and growth requirements (e.g., physical/nutritional factors; antibiotic resistance). Biological processes/mechanisms such as metabolism, biofilm, quorum sensing, and gene transfer were also not uncommon. The supernesses of students' super-microbes can be summarized according to certain properties, as listed in [Appendix 4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

CONCLUSION
==========

Creating an imaginary bacterium has proven valuable in microbiology teaching/learning, from pre-college education to upper level undergraduate science majors (1; [Appendix 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Instead of providing step-by-step instruction throughout the exercise as suggested in these earlier reports, maximum freedom was given and far less restrictions/rules were imposed in the present assignment. Considering that micro-managing during the process might be counter-productive to students' real learning and independent thinking, the present superbug project is designed to excite students' imagination and put it into action by drawing their attention more to the "supernesses" rather than just a fictional bacterium. This approach also encourages them to be open-minded and not afraid of provocative thinking. The students actually asked the instructor to give as few examples as possible, because they did not want to be influenced. They intended to surprise the instructor and their classmates. The role for the instructors in this type of exercise is to guide the learning through the issues, questions, and mistakes generated by the students themselves.

This practice of using known scientific facts as the building blocks to construct a fictitious microbe, with phenotypic and functional uniqueness, via credible understanding and integration of underlying attributes/mechanisms, may be the students' first taste of "synthetic biology." This may help them in their future endeavors dealing with unknown microbes (in that case, taking them apart). The exercise of developing countermeasures targeting the superness(es) of their own superbug could also enhance students' problem-solving capacity ([Appendix 6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most students did this assignment with great enthusiasm and considered it helpful in applying and retaining their knowledge. One student forwarded some current superbug news to the instructor, indicating a positive impact on sustained learning and interest. Paradoxically, some students with higher exam grades tended to play safe and were not necessarily better in this type of creative project.

This assignment can be used to effectively assess the breadth and depth of students' overall comprehension and evaluate their creative thinking and ability to integrate and apply acquired knowledge. It may also help an instructor identify common misconceptions, misuse of terms, and knowledge gaps. It points out their preferences, strengths, and weaknesses: which parts of microbiology interest them the most and which areas they are less confident with. By analyzing these variables, correlating with the students' backgrounds and exam performance, the instructors can improve the curriculum and teaching to a more effective level. This overall concept can be extended to other areas of biology education with a little imagination!

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
======================

1.  Appendix 1: Example of a grading rubric for the super-bug assignment

2.  Appendix 2: Some superbugs engineered by the students

3.  Appendix 3: Some examples of the settings and writing styles with which the students wrote about their superbugs

4.  Appendix 4: Summary of some properties that constitute the supernesses of the superbugs engineered by the students

5.  Appendix 5: An online resource "Superbugs -- a challenge for twenty-first century scientists"

6.  Appendix 6: Some examples of the control methods developed by the students that target the supernesses of their superbugs

Supplemental materials available at <http://jmbe.asm.org>
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